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CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS. 
A Batch of Routine Business 

Disposed of and Bills 
Allowed. 

Purchases of Silver Mines by 
a Syndicate, Headed by 

Richard Sykes. 

xOf Clarence Harshman. 
t he Remains Sent to 

Wisconsin. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
city council was held Monday, Mayor 
Fuller presiding. Present—Aldermen 
Adams, Blood, Fletcher, Johnson, Lieber, 
Mason and Steel. Absent—Buckley. 

Minutes of last regular and special 
meetings were read and approved. 

A petition was read, from Alfred 
Dickey and others, for a sidewalk nlong 
the south side of Second street between 
Third and Fourth avenues. On motion 
of Aid. Steel, the petition was granted 
and a resolution adopted ordering the 
construction of anid sidewalk. 

The electric light committee reported 
on the petition of Prof. G. S. Baekerville, 
referred to them at a previous meetirg, 
tbat it was not deemed best at present 
to grant the request for an arc light at 
the foot of college hill, but recommended 
that the two gasoline lamps owned by 
the city be placed in position at that 
place, upon condition that Mr. Basker-
ville attend to having same lighted and 
properly cared for without expense to 
the city. On motion of Aid. Adams the 
report wan adopted, and the committee 
instructed to establish the lamps forth
with. 

The same committee recommended 
the payment of the bill of the James
town Electric Light company, for $14, 
for incandescent lights furnished council 
chamber, police station and engine 
house. The bill was allowed. 

Quarterly reports of the police mag
istrate were received and referred to the 
city attorney. 

Under suspension of the rules the 
following bills were audited and al
lowed: 
H Niemeyer, special police $ 2 00 
W M Lloyd, 752 loads of dirt.... 75 20 
Jamestown Electric Light Co., 

street lights for September 182 64 
Jamestown Electric Light COL, 

incandescent lights for Septem
ber 7 00 

T F Branch, surveying and speci
fications 20 00 

A HI Clough, labor and supplies. 21 50 
Philip Mason, iron furnished city 5 25 
M C Goodsill & Co, sewer pipes.. 28 80 
H W Ackerman, work in park... 7 45 
James Moheoy, special police.... 2 00 
Gieseler, Blewett & Co, water pail 1 75 
James River Lumber Co, lumber 147 12 
Johnson &Thornhil), nails 6 45 
Johnson & Thornhill, spikes 2 75 
John Moheny, special police 58 00 
Josiah Piereon, labor 12 00 
Alex Esler, labor 175 

^ Total 8595 15 
E. P. Wells, president of the James 

River Valley Fair association, appeared 
before the council to ask their co-opera
tion in making the proposed fair to be 
held the third week in October, credita
ble to the city. He outlined the plans 
of the management, and asked that they 
be permitted to occupy certain unused 
streets in the vicinity of the race track 
in order to obtain sufficient shed room 
for the large number of cattle which will 
be on exhibition. The association wished 
to enclose the entire grounds, he said, 
and it would be necessary to fence in 
the streets as well. In addition to this 
privilege, they desired to lay a pipe line 
from the nearest hydrant and have 
water from the city artesian well sup
plied to the grounds, free of cost. 
Lastly, be hoped the council could see 
the advisability of thoroughly cleaning 
up the city before the fair, as speoial 
trains will bring thousands of visitors 
to the exhibition and Jamestown ought 
to be in shape to impress them favor
ably. 

Aid. Steel offered n resolution granting 
the James River Valley Fair association 
the use of a part of Madison-, Monroe 
and Van Buren streets, until after the 
fair, and providing for the necessary 
water supply requested by Mr. Wells. 
On motion of Aid. Lieber, the resolu
tion was unanimously adopted. 

Rev. Win. Green addressed the council 
upon the necessity of a sidewalk being 
built to the German Evangelical church, 
and also protested against the stacking 
of hay near that edifice, contrary 
to the ordinances of the city. 
He said that th<te insurance on 
the building must be cancelled, if 
the hay is not removed, and aBked that 
the owners of the hay be made to comply 
with the law. Geo. L. Webster, the 
owner of the hay referred to, .also ad
dressed the council upon the subject 
and asked permission to leave the bay in 
it* present position, promising to provide 
suitable firebreaks, etc. 

After-flome discussion, Mr. Green was 
informed that a formal petition was 

necessary to secure a sidewalk, and that 
the council would take pleasure in con
sidering such a petition when presented. 
In regard to the complaint of a violation 
of the fire ordinance, no action was taken. 

Aid. Steel's resolution providing for 
the sinking of a second artesian well 
near the James river, and ordering the 
water committee to advertise for bids 
for constructing same, was taken from 
the table, and on motion of Aid. Mason, 
was unanimously adopted. 

On motion of Aid. Blood, the city clerk 
was directed to notify the water com
missioner to make his report as required 
by law. 

The council then adjourned. 

INVESTING IN SILVER MINES. 

Purchases of a Syndicate, Repre
sented by Rlcharu Sykes. 

The value of silver mines in the newly 
discovered Monte Cristo region of the 
state of Washington is getting more 

•widely known each month. Heavy 
investments have already been made 
both by home and foreign capitalists in 
these properties, und with railroad con
nections now being built it is claimed 
that the district will rapidly develope 
into one of the richest and most famous 
in the country. The Northern Pacific 
road will doubtless have a branch into 
that region soon. The latest report of 
large purchases of undeveloped claims in 
that district is found in the Seattle 
papers. James Sheehan, formerly a 
resident of North Dakota and now a well 
known and prosperous citizen of Seattle, 
has sold to an English syndicate, repre
senting a capital of several millions, a 
group of mines, and the new company 
expect to spend $150,000 within the next 
year in development work. The names 
of the representatives of the English 
syndicate are familiar to The Alert 
readers, being Hon. Richard Sykes of 
Manchester, Eng., and P. B. Groat, Gen
eral Emigration Agent of the Northern 
Pacific. Both gentlemen havo recently 
visited the mines in person, and in com
pany with experts and it is said had the 
authority to purchase what property was 
deemed desirable for the English in
vestors. It is estimated that there are 
3,000,000 tons of ore in sight, of a rich 
quality. 

The Monte Cristo mines are not far 
from the new town of Everett, Wash., 
and that enterprising place expects to 
derive great benefit from the opening of 
the mines by the erection of reduction 
works. 

Borne to the Tomb. 
The funeral of Clarence Sidney Harsh-

man, who died on Thursday of typhoid 
fever, was held in the Methodist Episco
pal church Friday afternoon at three 
o'clock. It was under the direction of 
W. S. Moxon and Undertaker Benson, 
and the pall bearers were D. S. Hamilton, 
Wm. Withnell, Geo. Smith, Wm. Maries, 
John Engalls and S. Fletcher, of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen. De
ceased was not a member of this organi
zation, but had been employed as a car 
repairer at the Northern Pacific shops 
since his arrival in .lamestown, and the 
ever willing hands of his co-workers 
tenderly assisted in the last sad rites. 
Rev. S. E. Ryan conducted the service at 
the church, which, was filled by the 
friends and relatives of the departed son 
and brother. Daniel Harshman, father 
of the young man, and bis sister, 
Mrs. J. K. Bingham of this 
city, were the only members 
of the family present, other relatives 
remaining at Fall City, Wis., to which 
place the body was forwarded on the 
afternoon train. The casket was ac
companied east by Mr. Harshman, and 
Miss Rena Bingham. A profusion of 
flowers covered the casket, among the 
decorations being a beautiful wreath, 
an anchor and a cross. At the depot 
another wreath was laid upon the box 
into which the coffin was placed for 
transportation. 

Clarence Harshman was only a few 
months past the age of 21 years, and is 
spoken of by all acquaintances as a 
young man of splendid qualities of head 
and heart. He was born in Waneka, 
Dunn county, Wisconsin, and came to 
Jamestown in December, 1891, making 
his home \&ith Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Bins-
bam. He obtained employment at his 
trade, and was a faithful, painstaking and 
examplary workman. Socially he became 
a great favorite with everybody, and his 
life gave promise of a successful future. 
The bereaved relatives and friends have 
the sympathy of the community, in the 
loss of one so generally respected and 
beloved by his associates. 

Finest on Earth. 
Hope Pioneer: Who ever lived in a 

lovelier climate? The air has been 
soft and balmy up to date, Septem
ber 30th. Gardens containing all kinds 
of vegetables as green as ever they were 
in mid-summer. Tomatoes have ripened 
finely, and are as fine, and large as we 
ever saw in the east. North Dakota has 
the finest climate of any country on the 
globe. 

SPEECH OF SENATOR WORST. 
Republicans Turn Out in Force 

to Hear Him—A Pretty 
Parade. 

Hustling for the Fair.—The 
Management Promise a 

Success. 

Marriage of a Popular Couple 
at Edmnnds—Wescom-

Denver. 

The second public meeting held in the 
interests of the republican ticket in 
Jamestown, drew a large crowd to the 
opera rink Monday night, and the demon
stration was a marked success. Repub 
licans were out in force and the large 
attendance of ladies proved an inspira
tion td the party as well as to the 
speaker of the evening, Hon. J. H. Worst 
of Emmons county. 

A parade of the Young Men's Repub
lican league preceded the exercises at 
the rink, and aroused enthusiasm to a 
satisfactory pitch. The boys wore their 
new uniforms—consisting of white cape, 
capes and leggings, trimmed in red and 
blue oil cloth—for the first time, and 
handled their flambeaux to much better 
advantage than on their previous appear
ance. Capt. H. C. Flint of Co. H, 
acted as marshal and moved the column 
four abreast down Fifth avenue in good 
order. Besides the fifty members in 
uniform, about thirty others took part in 
the procession, some of whom carried 
transparencies. The Jamestown band 
headed the parade and discoursed stir
ring music. 

At the rink, Tunstall's orchestra rend
ered two popular selections while t'ue 
audience was gathering. The stage was 
occupied by Fredrus Baldwin, O. A. 
Boynton, Rev. Wm.Gibb, C. E. McElroy, 
E. S. Miller, J. J. Roper, B. S. Russell 
and E. M. San ford. The latter presided, 
and introduced Senator Worst in a very 
effective speech of seven minutes dura
tion. Mr. Worst was received with loud 
applause, and while suffering from a 
severe cold, delivered a most eloquent 
and interesting address. He confined his 
speech to a discussion of the tariff and 
ourrency questions and to a presentation 
of the meritB of the national republican 
party, led by President Benjamin Har-
tison. State issues and state candidates 
were entirely ignored, and the speaker 
also refrained from the too common 
practice of ridiculing the opposition 
parties. As he brought out the various 
arguments in favor of protection, reci
procity and sound money, the audience 
manifested its approval in frequent 
cheers, and many democrats present pro
nounced the speech one of the fairest 
they ever heard. Mr. Worst limited his 
speech to less than an hour, and closed 
with a stirring appeal for the success of 
the "grand old party." The meeting 
ended at 10 o'clock with three rousing 
cheers for the republican candidates. 

Arrival of Sportsmen.' 
L. C. Van Vleck and John S. Acklin of 

Toledo, O., arrived Friday on their annual 
shooting trip in North Dakota. The 
former is a cousin of Judge Gray and 
both gentlemen will make Spiritwood 
lake headquarters for several weeks. 
Supt. Connors of Flint, Mich., who waB 

a member of the party last year could 
not leave his family this year on account 
of sickness. Messrs. Acklin and Van 
Vleck are among the best shots in Ohio, 
and have records way up among the 
champions of the Buckeye state. They 
say tbat no part of the United States 
presents better sport in wild fowl shoot
ing, than in the vicinity of Jamestown. 
Their trip here last year was a great 
success, both in point of birds killed and 
pleasure, and they expect to break the 
record on both this year. Several pho
tographs taken by the kodak, of dead 
game killed at the lake last fall, excited 
great interest among their eastern 
friends. The gentlemen have hunted 
quail in the south, and duck in Canada, 
but say that no place equals North 
Dakota. They appreciate good shooting 
enough to come a long ways to get it. 

A Crazy Shoemaker. 
Chas. Supnitz, a shoemaker at Bis

marck, became dangerously insane 
Monday and Wednesday evening set his 
bed on tire, laid down on it and shot 
himself through the head. Before he 
committed the final act he kept at bay 
for sometime all those who attempted to 
secure his person, or to get into the 
house. He occupied an upstair room, 
says the Tribune's account, the only 
access to which was a staircase, from the 
front of the house, about two feet in 
width. At the top of this staircase he 
had constructed a rudebairier of rough 
boards, just high enough for him to look 
over comfortable, when seated. He had 
moved a rocking chair np to this plaoe, 
and seated himself comfortably down, 
where he could command a view of the 
entrance. From this place 4 he gently 
discouraged the efforts of anyone coming 

up the stairs. He did this with a pistol, 
and as he looked the very incarnation of 
anger, his discouraging words were very 
effectual indeed. 

Sheriff Donnelly attempted to mount 
the stairs but was threatened with death 
if he approached, and was forced to 
abandon the attempt to secure the man. 
The sight of his wife also exasperated 
him greatly and he threatentei to kill 
her and anyone who approached with 
her. The fire which he started before 
committing suicide nearly consumed 
the house before the fire department 
could extinguish the flames. 

Will Hustle for the Fair. 
At a meeting of tne executive commit

tee of the James River Valley Fair asso
ciation it was determined to take up and 
prosecute vigorously the work of prepar
ation for the first annual fair to be held 
on October 'JO, 21 and 22, and to that end 
the executive committee have arranged 
to be session every day, except Sunday, 
between this and the date of the fair 
from 11 o'clock to 12 o'clock a. m., in the 
rear rooms connected with Lloyd's bank. 

The committee requests that the chair
man and other members of all sub-com
mittees should meet with them so far as 
practicable, or present anything re
quiring the attention of the ex
ecutive committee at the office 
and within the hours named. All 
other residents of the valley who may 
have any suggestions to offer or desire 
information are requested in like manner 
to attend or call during the hours named. 

The association has obtained its char
ter and includes the counties embraced 
in the James River valley both north and 
south of the Northern Pacific railroad. 
The shares of stock are fixed at ten dol
lars per share, and citizens will be called 
upon in a few days to subscribe for such 
number of shares as they feel inclined to 
do, with this understanding, that no 
more than one share shall be paid this 
fali, the balance to be called for as the 
necessity may require in the next two, 
three, four and five years, to provide 
either by purchase or lease of ample 
grounds near to Jamestown where the 
annual meetings of the association can 
be held, and provide permanent build
ings for the display of all the objects for 
which the association was formed. 

This enterprise is one that commends 
itself to every farmer and merchant and 
stockgrower in this and adjoining coun
ties and each one has a guarantee in the 
names of the managers that whatever is 
subscribed for this purpose will be wisely 
and honestly used and the buildings and 
grounds ultimately selected be an honor 
and ornament to the association, and the 
committee hope that every citizen who 
reads this will be prepared to act 
promptly when they call, as time is very 
precious and the most energetic work will 
be required to get ready for the fair at 
the time appointed. 

The executive committee, and racing 
committee held an important meeting 
Friday, and ordered track put in first-
class condition and liberal purses offered 
for trotting and running races. 

Leaders Confer. 
Fargo Argus: A large delegation of 

representative republicans arrived in the 
city Thursday from various portions of 
the state and will hold a political confer
ence here. Several of the leading 
lights were Been and from the drift of 
their conversations with an Argus repre
sentative, it is plainly evident that the 
situation is shaping itself in a very flat
tering manner. Everything is in ex
cellent working order, and the different 
county committees throughout the state 
are leaving nothing undone that will 
tend to produce a grand republican 
result in North Dakota this fall. Jud 
LaMoure, that old war horse of Pembina 
county, is a conspicuous figure in the 
group at the Columbia, and when J ud 
says anything you can depend on it be
ing pretty close to the mark. He was 
favored Wednesday with a renomination 
in his district, and consequently is feel
ing extra good. The meeting here today 
will also be largely represented by the 
state nominees, who will take part in 
the conference at the central committee 
headquarters. The object of the meet
ing is for tha purpose of private consul
tation, the suggestion of ways and means 
and personal communion to aid in fur
thering campaign work. 

Married. 
At the residence of the groom's father 

in Rio, North Dakota, Sept. 28,1892, by 
Rev. J. D. Whitelaw, Frank E. Wescom 
of Edmunds and Carrie A. Denver of 
Spiritwood. The newly married couple 
will make their home in the county near 
Edmunds where Mr. Wescom will 
engage in farming. There was a large 
gathering of friends and neighbors at 
the ceremony, and many handsome 
presents were given. The bride and 
groom have been residents of the county 
for a number of years, and are well and 
favorably known. The Alert joins in con
gratulating them and in the best wishes 
for a happy and prosperous wedded life. 

DEATH OF DAVID BOTTSFORD. 
A Stutsman County Pioneer 

Passes Away, Wednesday 
Afternoon. 

Governor Peck of Wisconsin 
a Visitor in the 

City. 

Threshers Have Trouble Over 
Prices Charged in Ran

som County. 

David Bottsford died Wednesday 
afternoon, after several weeks illness. 
The funeral will be this afternoon, 
at 3 p. m. at his late residence, and the 
body will be buried at Highlbnd Home 
cemetery. 

Mr. Bottsford was born in Washtenan 
county. Michigan, and was 56 years old, 
Aug. 23 last. He came to Dakota in 1882, 
and has lived here since then, engaged 
in farming. He leaves his wife 
Elizabeth L. Bottsford, but no 
children. He and his brother Nathen 
Bottsford, of Lockport, N. Y., were the 
snrving members of a family of thirteen 
children. Stutsman county suffers a 
serious loss from his death, as he was 
one of the most active and hopeful 
farmers in the county, and was univer
sally liked. Mr. Bottsford had a num
ber of reverses since he came here, but 
was a man who never lost his courage. 
He was of a hopeful, cheerful dis
position, and his favorite remark 
under discourgement was, "It is all for 
the best or it wouldn't be so." Mr. Botts
ford was cheerful up to the hour of his 
death and passed a pleasant word with 
his physician a few hours before death 
came. His disease was a complication of 
lung trouble and fever. 

Governor Peck in the City. 
Goveriior Peck of Wisconsin, accom

panied by a party of half a dozen friends 
who have been enjoying a hunt in the 
Turtle Mountain region, came in on the 
train from the north Tuesday even
ing. While waiting half an hour for the 
east-bound train, Governor Peck 
accorded an Alert representative an 
interview upon political subjects, in 
whieh he took occasion to say that the 
democrats are reasonably sure of 
carrying Wisconsin, and that he believed 
several other northwestern states would 
cast their electoral votes for Cleveland. 
He good naturedly remarked that the 
republicans would carry Maine, and 
might save Vermont—an evidence that 
the celebrated "bad boy" still re
tains a fondness for exaggerated 
humor. Questioned in regard to 
the supreme conrt decision in 
the Wisconsin gerrymander cases, the 
governor said there was but one thing to 
do; he would call a special session of the 
legislature upon arriving at Madison 
and a new apportionment will be made. 
He added with considerable spirit that 
"the republicans have gerrymandered 
the state for twenty years, but when we 
take a party advantage they plead the 
baby act and call upon the courts to save 
them. We can lick them, though, any 
way, acd will do it in good 6hape this 
fall. Not because they have weaker 
candidates, but owing to the evident 
fact tbat the state has become reliably 
democratic." The governor says himself 
and friends had poor luck at shooting 
but enjoyed their trip into North 
Dakota immensely. 

An Iowa Hunting Party. 
A large party of sportsmen from Du

buque, la., members of the Minnewaukan 
gun club, arrived on the through North
ern Pacific passenger Thursday, and 
left on the Jamestown & Northern for 
Minnewaukan from which point they will 
radiate in various directions in search of 
duck, geese, chicken and the other 
tempting game birds that abound in 
North Dakota at this season of the year. 
The party occupied three special cars, 
and with their paraphernalia made an im
posing and attractive sight as they were 
pulled out of the depot for their desti
nation. There are some thirty gentlemen 
in the party several of whom have been 
visitors to North Dakota before, and are 
enthusiastic over the sport to be found 
here. They will remain about three 
weeks, and hope to Snd the season far 
enough advanced to bring the geese 
down from the north. In any event 
they expect to kill any number of duck, 
chicken, snipe, etc., the season for 
which is now on. 

Threshers' Difficulties. 
There is great indignation at Sheldon, 

Ransom county, over a dastardly crime 
committed Friday night. E. Dally, of 
Motley, Minn., came there a few days 
ago with a threshing rig and commenced 
nork at one cent per bushel less than 
the going price. He bad an Aultman 
engine and a new Minnesota Chief 

thresher. Friday night two men went 
to the machine and with a hammer broke 
every pulley on the separator and also 
injured the engine. The men were 
tracked to another machfte, and are be
lieved to be the feeder and engineer of 
another crew. Warrants are out for their 
arrest, and if the case is proved against 
them it will go hard with them. The 
farmers are determined to have these 
outrages stopped, as their, frequency 
hurts the state. It is only a week or so 
since a dynamite cartridge was put in 
another machine in Richland county and 
it was blown all to pieces, but fortunate
ly no one was hurt. The perpetrators 
were not discovered that time, but good 
proofs exist this time. 

To all Interested in the Jamestown 
City Schools. 

It is the earnest purpose of the teachers 
in the Jamestown public schools to do 
all in their power to promote the intel
lectual and moral welfare of the pupils 
placed under their care. In order that 
the best possible results may be attained 
parents are requested to aid in every 
way in the enforcement of regulations 
which the board and teachers have fonnd 
necessary. Among these regulations are 
the following: 

1. Pupils are not allowed to assemble 
in the vicinity of the school buildings 
before the ringing of the first bell, and 
not permitted to enter the buildings 
until fifteen minutes before the opening 
of each session, except in inclement 
weather. 

2. On coming to school they shall 
come directly into the school yard. 

3. Pupils will be dismissed promptly 
at 12 m. and 4 p. m. Parents should see 
to it that their boys and girls go directly 
home, or wherever the parents may 
direct. Otherwise, pupils are apt to 
loiter by the way. get into bad company 
and bad habits when no longer under the 
teacher's eye. 

4. Parents will greatly aid the super
intendent and teachers by reporting 
promptly all cases of misconduct which 
comes to their notice. Frequently little 
misunderstandings and difficulties grow 
to an alaiming extent simply because 
teacher3 and superintendent are not 
immediately informed of their occurence. 

The Pair Will be Held. 
The mass meeting at the Q. A. M«• 

club room Tuesday to arouse general 
public interest in the James River Valley 
fair, was presided over by W. M. Lloydr 

and well atterded. Remarks were made 
by E. P. Wells, B. S. Russell, E. Mj^San-
ford, I. C. Wade, Rev. Father Connolly, 
Re?. Wm.Gibb, Dr. Archibald, W. E. 
Greene and others. Quite a number of 
shares of stock were sold, and a popular 
subscription was also started. The ex
ecutive committee held a meeting this 
forenoon and have since been busy 
securing subscriptions. 

The committee met with 6uch en
couraging success and have so nearly 
reached^ the amount of subscription 
required that they have decided to go 
ahead with the fair, and to that end ask 
the immediate and enthusiastic working 
suppoit of every citizen of Jamestown. 

The Red River Valley Yield. 
Grand Forke News: Hon. Geo. D. Day 

the Emerado banker and farmer is in 
town. He says tnat the yield of the 
Emery farm this year is 16,000 bushels, 
to 54.000 last year. This is one of the 
best farms in North Dakota and is a fair 
index to the general crop in the Red 
River valley. The ratio is S to 27. 

Brock Jemison in Fargo Argus: I 
live in Gardner township and most of us 
are through with threshing. Our crops 
were light in onr immediate vicinity, as 
we were badly injured by hail. I have 
about 2,000 bushels in lay granary, pro
duced from 320 acres. The grain is all 
fair in quality, but is quite shy as to 
quantity. 

The Way to Get At It. 
Cogswell Rustler: The Young Men's 

Republican League of Stutsman county 
publish a formal challenge to the other 
fellows to meet iti a public debate to dis
cuss partv principles. Right. That's the 
way to get at it. If one's principles can
not bear the test of public discussion they 
are not sound. 

On the same subject, the ^ismarck 
Settler says: "Republicans are not 
afraid of a full and free discussion of the 
great questions at issue in the campaign 
of 1S92. Their position crows stronger 
by examination and education. Where-
ever the subjects of protective tariff and 
sound finance are investigated .t makes 
support for the republican platform." 

Militia Company Disbands. 
Fargo Forum: The disbandment of 

Co. K of the national guards at Cassel-
ton is said to be on account of some 
alleged mistreatment by the governor at 
the Devils Lake encampment, and all 
the members are against Burke. The 
two lieutenants have resigned, but 
Captain Sprake still holds his commis
sion and is the senior line officer in the 
service, and in the line of promotion for 
the majority. We were at Devils Lake 
and this is the first we ever heard of any 
mistreatment of Co. K. 
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